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The scandal that has aﬀected the Brazilian meat packing and processing
industry in recent weeks con nued to play out yesterday, with a number of key
impor ng countries announcing that they would suspend, curtail or enhance
inspec ons of meat from that country. According to a report in the Wall Street
Journal on March 17, “Brazilian authori es are inves ga ng some of the world’s
biggest meatpacking companies for allegedly bribing food‐sanita on inspectors to
approve sales to domes c and foreign buyers of meats that might otherwise have
failed to pass muster.” The reason this is such a major issue is because it brings into
ques on the integrity of the food safety inspec on a key global producer. The
most recent revela ons are part of a widening corrup on scandal in Brazil, a scandal
that has involved some of the most powerful people and companies in Brazil.
Remember that the Brazilian president was kicked out of oﬃce and the previous
president has been charged with corrup on. In recent years Brazil has emerged as
the preeminent global supplier of red meat and poultry products, surpassing the
United States. According to USDA data, exports of Brazilian chicken accounted for
almost 40% of the exports from the major supplying countries. China and Hong
Kong accounted for 18% of Brazilian chicken exports in 2016 according to USDA
numbers. The top market by far was Saudi Arabia, followed by UAE, accoun ng for
about a quarter of all Brazilian chicken exports. Similar to the US, Brazil also ships
chicken to a number of smaller markets. As we noted yesterday, Chinese oﬃcials at
this point have suspended imports of Brazilian red meat and poultry and likely are
wai ng for more informa on to become available before they take further steps.
South Korea also suspended imports from Brazil but more recent reports now
indicate that the suspension has been li ed. The challenge for smaller markets is
that Brazil represents a cri cal supply source. According to reports, about 80% of
South Korean chicken imports come from Brazil. For countries in the Middle East,
Brazilian beef and chicken also represent a cri cal supply, which may be diﬃcult to
replace in the very near term. Some Brazilian product may be signiﬁcantly less
expensive than US product or importers in those countries have not developed the
rela onships that would allow them to easily replace the product. In the case of
beef, Brazil is the top global supplier, having surpassed both the US and Australia to
grab the top stop. Brazil beef exports in 2016 were 1.850 million MT on a carcass
weight basis (they are less on a product weight basis as the chart shows). Brazil beef
exports in 2016 were es mated to be up 9% from the previous year in the latest
USDA Post report. This is not an oﬃcial sta s c but matches up with the export
data from Brazil. The chart to the right shows the key markets that currently are
buying Brazilian beef. China and Hong Kong have emerged as the key des na on,
which is why the decision by China to suspend imports is cri cal.
Brazil also is a
key supplier of beef to the Middle East, with Egypt and Iran purchasing over 22% of
all Brazilian exports in 2016. The EU has announced it was suspending imports
from four facili es, according to Reuters. If the scandal widens, we could see EU
authori es act more forcefully but for now oﬃcials want to be careful about
disrup ng trade. Brazil ships rela vely li le meat to the US. It is our understanding
that at this point FSIS has moved to inspect 100% of all Brazilian product at the port
of entry. Also Brazilian beef trimmings will be subjected to increased tes ng for
E.coli O157:H7.
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